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Successes, efforts and friends
Wentworth is a place where you make fast
friends, friends that last. Some will be back next
year, some you will see often in the next few years
and some you may never see again. But there are
experiences you share as friends which you will
never forget
Along with the good times (and the bad) were
chances for you to realize your potential as a
student, a leader, an athlete, a musician or
whatever you wanted to be. Good grades, bad
grades, deportment, demerits, Wentworth Honor
Society, varsity letters and end-of-the-year
awards - all were tools to measure your degrees
of success over the year.
From the beginning of the registration line to
the end of the commencement formation, our best
hopes that this year was a good one for you. And
best hopes that this yearbook helps you remember your friends and accomplishments during the
1985-1986 school year.

Looks like Thad got what he wanted for Christmas.

Homecoming Princess Amy Bosshard with Kelly Clark.

1985-1986 year in review

The 106th year of operation for
Wentworth went as usual. The year started
off with an invigorating session with Jim
Sellers and the officer corps. Fall and Spring
Parents* Weekends gave cadets a chance to
see parents and girlfriends. The 50th Annual
Military Ball was a great success. The football
team had its best season in several years.
And Halley*s Comet came and went with no
fanfare by the WMA community.
New ROTC procedures were followed
this year. The high school was split into a
separate company with its own leadership
that met for drill and other JROTC functions.
And only the high school was inspected when
AFI rolled around in the spring, right after
Military Ball.
It was not a bad year at all.

Capt. Garner tries not to tilt as Norris watches.

Biggs (left) and Covey with poles.

Sam Svitenko shows how to be a Falcon Scholar.

Mrs. Giblin visits with Col. Sellers at the Homecoming Alumni banquet.

C/Capt. Nick Frush inspects Cameron.
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Company jack-o-lanterns ready for judging.

Mahoney is at it again.

(Bottom photo) "We just love setting up
for the ACT test" (Chuck Woods, left; Duer)
Dale Henderson with the new dragon suit.

"We've made loads and loads of
friends and aquaintances, and kept up with
them. Now we*re seeing their sons and
grandsons." So says Mrs. Josie Giblin, one
of the original founders of the WMA Snack
Bar (see picture, opposite page). Her
husband Bill set up business 50 years ago
in 1936, at a point directly across from the
current location of the Snack Bar. "There
were only 115 boys here when I started,
and Tve seen the enrollment as high as 600
during the war," comments Bill.
Now Bill's brother George and his wife
Linda serve the cadets from the Snack Bar,
although the two originals help out on
weekends and during busy periods.
The Giblins represent the kind of
dedication that is inherent at Wentworth dedication to cadets, the institution and to
its ideals and everything it stands for.
1985-86 saw the addition of four new
faculty members. Capt. James Carmichael
came to teach police and law enforcement
classes. Capt. Thomas Hughes led the
junior college basketball team, as well as
teaching civics classes. Another new coach
was Capt. Bill Kirkman, sometimes known
as "WMA's Mr. Clean." He took a young
and inexperienced wrestling team and
started a good base for future experience.
He also took a high school sophomore to
state. He teaches history classes. And Lt.
Col. Albin Zukowski (ret. USA) brought his
teaching experience from West Point, as
well as a great deal of military experience.

''Is this the answer to the equation 2 + 2, Capt. Reilly?" (Harrison)
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Clockwise from top: unidentified union soldier; Dr.
Wayne Hudson, Cmdr. Ellis, Harry Ice, Col. Sellers, Jr.;
Hwy 13 bridge; cannon; officers' center
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Clockwise from top: Capt. Rex Marble;
Whicker and mom; Homecoming bonfire; MS
classes; Al-Karashi and Menjivar
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Jaswal acts obnoxious (left) while Wotcott and Isenhour attempt to do Honor Guard push-ups.

Castle (left) and Bodenburg

Above: "What do you think of my group of nasties, Guido?" (Venezia, left;
and Wawro) Right: Col. Sellers, Jr., stands with two of the foreign attaches that
visited WMA In the fall.
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Rhoades (right) gets officially initiated into Field Artillery by Capt. Forrest Long.

"Don't take my picture!" (Thad Tucker)

Future leaders? (Meyer - left; Kirk - center; Scott Wallace)
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